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Main goal of IAHEP

Development of innovation social and academic activity of CSU in the sphere of promoting access to higher education taking into consideration the following:

- modern educational tendencies in Russia and the world,
- conditions of social development of the region,
- personal life conditions of the CSU entrants, students and graduates, including those who need of social protection,
- orientation of young people to classic university education values.

Conceptual base for social and academic programs of IAHEP:

- humanization; accessibility; innovation; openness; vast partnership; scientific character; informatization; continuous character.
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Peculiarities of the higher education system for disabled students

1. One-year pre-university preparatory and adaptation course
2. Integrated education of disabled students
3. Support for integrated education for disabled students
   - organizational and pedagogic
   - psychological and pedagogic
   - medical
   - technological
   - social
4. Social and cultural rehabilitation
5. Employment assistance
6. Barrier-free architectural space
7. Introduction of distance learning
8. Information and educational activity
9. Developed technical base, compensatory means of education
Technical base

Computer laboratory
- Special software
- Multimedia computers
- Intranet
- Internet access
- E-library
- Ergonomic furniture

Audio-technical means
(individual and group), audio-library of educational courses and support training, individual tape-recorders, microphones, ear-phones.

Typhlo-technical laboratory
- Working place with Braille display and Braille printer
- Autoreader
- TV zoomar
- Copiers, scanners

Educational and recreational complex
- Means of education
- Sports equipment
- Tele-, video-, audio-means
- Computers, Internet access

Video-technical means
(video-library of educational courses and support training)
WAY TO INDEPENDENT LIFE

Comprehensive information on higher professional education for people with special needs

This site is a center of information resource containing description of different spheres of higher education for people with special needs. It gives the possibility to communicate to all people concerned and interested in this activity.

http://www.wil.ru
201 students with special needs 
study at Chelyabinsk State University 
in 2005/2006

At faculties:
Economics - 94
Institution of Psychology and Pedagogics – 35
Law – 13
Philology – 11
History – 12
Mathematics – 7
Management – 14
Linguistics and Translation – 4
Physics – 3
Biology – 3
Eurasia and the East – 2
Chemistry – 1
Journalism – 1

Forms of education:
Full-time form – 77
Correspondence form – 80
Distant form – 44
Pre-university course - 31
Diseases

- Central nervous system – 47 people,
- Eye diseases – 29 people,
- Trauma, poisoning and external reasons effects (amputations, burns, war injuries) – 19 people,
- Endocrine system – 29 people
- **Hearing problems – 12 people**
- Malignant growths – 6 people
- Respiratory apparatus – 4 people
- Blood-circulatory system (heart disease, vascular disease) – people
- Blood and haematogenic organs – 4 people
- Urinary organs – 6 people
- Skin diseases – 6 people
- Musculoskeletal system and connective tissue – 20 people
- Digestive apparatus – 1 person.
Barrier-free architectural space
Technical base, compensatory means of education

Computer laboratory

Typhlo-technical laboratory

Audio-library, video-library
Medical equipment
Educational and recreational complex
Educational and recreational complex
Sports competitions
Sports competitions
Information about people with hearing problems in Chelyabinsk Oblast

81800 – full number of the children in oblast.

12000 – disabled children.

2090 – children with hearing problems and the deaf.

EDUCATION OF THE PEOPLE WITH HEARING PROBLEMS AND THE DEAF AT PRE-UNIVERSITY LEVEL

- Special pre-school education institutions
- Special secondary schools (five schools in Oblast)
- Special classes at secondary schools
- Home learning
- Special programmes at secondary schools
- Basic professional education institutions
- Secondary professional education institutions (one in Oblast)
Educational needs of the people with hearing problems in Chelyabinsk Oblast

The number of persons who do not plan to receive education: 36.02%

- The number of persons who plan to study at basic professional education institution: 9.96%
- At secondary professional education institution: 8.43%
- At higher professional education institution: 5.36%
- Hesitating: 40.23%